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Engineering

Now Offers
M S Degree
The S.U. School of Engineering has been authorized to offer
a master of science in engineering degree.
Students may enter the program now but it will take at
least three years before anyone
willbe able to complete the program, according to Dr. David
Schroeder, dean of the School of
Engineering.

CYNTHIA DEE SNYDER

pat McCarthy

Miss Merry Christmas
Miss Merry Christmas is Pat
McCarthy, senior education major from Tacoma. Pat will be
crowned at 10 p.m. tonight at
the ASSU winter formal, "Whisper of Winter," at the Phoenix
Room of the Hyatt House.
Pat was sponsoredby theEdu-

CHERYL WALKER
Other activities for Miss Merry
Christmas will include the Faculty Children's Christmas Party
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday at Marycrest and the AWS dinner from
5:30-7 p.m. Wednesday in Bel-

cation Club, Phi Tau Alpha. In
addition to being president of
the education club, she is also
active in Kappa Delta Pi,
teaches at St. Peter Claver and
is listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
larmine.
Sophomore Cynthia Snyder
Dr. Pat Smith will receive the
and freshman Cheryl Walker are $150 collected in the election.
her princesses. Both coeds are Dr. Smith is an S.U. graduate
first humanities majors. Cynthia who is presently directing and
was sponsoredby the I.X.'s, and maintaining a hospital in Viet
Marycrest sponsored Cheryl.
Nam.

Ban Lifted:

STUDENTS WHO participate
in this new degree program will
be permitted to take a wider
variety of courses than is currently permitted under other existing programs.
Those in the new program will
be able to take courses in mechanical engineering, physics,

SUDDEN DECISION? Claude Kuykendall, a former Peace
Corps volunteer, explains the program to interested S.U.
students in the Chieftain. "Peace Corps Week" ends
today.
—Spectator photo by Derrnis Williams

Cutback in Spending
Threatens CARITAS
Caritas, the student-to-student
tutoring program for children
who have difficulty in keeping
up with regular classes, may
lose the federal funds which
sustain it.

lanthropic organizations and

other groups but these funds are
earmarked by their donors for
specific use and they do not provide for supplies, salaries and
the maintenance of the building.
SENATOR Warren Magnuson
MR. WALTER Hubbard, astold executives of the program
that
there
be
a
cutback
sistant
director of the program
may
mathematics and possibly some in the spending of the Office of said, "we
are re-submitting our
other areas.
Economic Opportunity, which al- budget for fiscal year 1967-68
The program will be adminfederal funds for such according to new guidelines.No
istered by the department of locates
extensive plans for supporting
projects.
mechanical engineeringunless a
the program if not federally supFr. Harvey Mclntyre, director ported
student has taken most of his
have been investigated."
"without
program,
of
the
said
work in the electrical engineerMclntyre said that "fundFr.
Caritas
cannot
funding
federal
ing department.
ing of the program has been excontinue."
IN ADDITION to the new deSome funds are made avail- tended to April, 1967. If at this
gree program,master of science able to the program throughphi- time the assistance is renewed
it will beeffective for a 12 month
in electrical engineering and
period."
master of science in mechanical
Father urged students
engineering degrees will be ofand faculty interested in
fered.
the continuation of the
The Schoolof Engineeringwill
program to write letters regardaward bachelor of science deS.U.s drama department will ing it to his office in the Changrees for the last time at com- present Scan O'Casey's play, "I cery and they will be forwarded

Teatro Presents
'Knock at Door'

mencement ceremonies, June, Knock at the Door," at 8 p.m. on in a package form to the Na1967. Beginning with commence- Dec. 8-10
tional Office of Economic Opat Teatro Inigo.
ment in June, 1968, the degrees
The playconcerns the boyhood portunity as an effort to show
in the school will be bachelor of John Casside (O'Casey) and community support for the proof civil engineering, bachelor of was adaptedby Paul Shyre.
gram.
electrical engineering and bachJane DoThe
cast
includes
elor of mechanical engineering. byns,
Bill Eisiminger,JamesHeDependent Tickets
man, Bob Lee, Neil O'Leary and
Margaret Penne.
The previous announcement
Reservationsmay be obtained
that student body cards are
by calling campus extension235
good for one dependent at
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
S.U. basketball games was
Friday. Admission is free.
incorrect. According to the
A noted Irish playwright,
athletic department, special
has been superficial and exter- O'Casey has writtenover a doztickets selling for 25 cents
plays
including
nal. The abolition is an accomo- en
such worksas
game are available to
per
dation to changing circum- "The Shadow of a Gunman,"
married students at the Athstances."
"The End of the Beginning," "A
letic Department Ticket ON
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, assist- Pound on Demand," "Within the
fice on the second floor of
ant dean of the School of EducaGates" and "The Star Turns
the gym.
Red."
(Continued on page 3)

Meat Okayed for Friday Fare
—

By KAREN ROSEBAUGH
Today will mark the ending of the Catholic abstinence rule of meatless
Fridays. This date was chosen
because it is the first Friday in
Advent, traditionally the beginning of the Church's liturgical

year.
Exceptions to this rule are
the Fridays during Lent and
Ash Wednesday.

THE LIFTING of the ban
followed the ruling handed down
Nov. 18 by the National Conference of American Bishops. The
decision, announced during the
conference, adheres to the re-

forms advocated by the Second
Vatican Council to bring the
practices of the Church in line
with modern conditions.
Members of the faculty and
students of S.U. were asked
to give their opinions concern-

ing the abolition of the mandatory rule. A great number of
those interviewed agreed that
in the world of 20th Century,
dietary habits had become irrelevant as a means of penance.
"I like the idea of people doing penance on their own without being legislated into it,"
said Fr. John Slattery, S.J.,
philosophy instructor. "The
Church is not changing in essence or substance. The ritual

Annual Beard Growing
Begins in Fall Quarter
rally

"Long Hair" will soon mean
more to students than classical
music. The Homecoming committee is sponsoring the annual

at the bonfire
on Jan. 24.
Students who participatein the
contest willbe able to grow their
beards for one of four categorbeard-growingcontest beginning ies: Heaviest, most distinMonday and endingwith judging guished, most unique, and most
abusive. The contest winner in
each category will receive an

Correction

electric razor.

Sign-up sheets for the contest
In Wednesday's Spectator,
Marianne Fattorini's name was are in the ASSU activities office
not included in the list of senior on the first floor of the Chiefstudents who have been named tain.
The contest is under the directo "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities." tion of Frank DePinto and Tom
Hughes, co-chairmen.
Marianne is ASSU secretary.

SANTA'S HELPERS: Santa Claus needs
lots of help to get ready for the Faculty's
Children's Christmas Party, 2-4 p.m.Sun-

day in Marycrest. Pictured (from left)
Molly O'Neil, Santa (Jim Borden), Maryanne Buger and Julie Webb.
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BEST OF LUCK
AND A SUCCESSFUL SEASON
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Val Laigo Will Exhibit
In Arizona Art Show
The University of Arizona has
invited Mr. Val Laigo, of S.U.s
art department,
to exhibit his
award winning painting,
"Come," in an art show titled
"The West— Eighty Contemporaries" opening in January.
The painting won an award at
the FryeArt Museumlast spring.
The local artist just completed
an exhibition of his paintings at
the Second Annual Golden Gifts
Northwest Arts and Crafts Show
at Temple de Hirsch lastmonth.

The Sisterhood of Temple de
Hirsch sponsors the three-day
show to raise money for their

various functions.
Mr. Laigo graduated from S.U
in 1954, then taught night school
at S.U. in 1954 and 1955.
He later began graduate work
under Arnold Belkin at the Mexico City College. He continued
his graduate work at the U.W.
and earned his master's degree
in 1964. He joined S.U.s faculty
in 1965.

Xmas Banquet Planned
By AWS for Wednesday

The AWS is sponsoring the
Holly Hall Banquet from 5:30-7
p.m. Wednesday in Bellarmine.
Several members of the faculty
and a special guest from the
North Pole have been invited to
the candlelight dinner.
All coeds may attend although
non-residents must pay $1.25.
Reservations may be made by
callingPatty Auld, chairman, in

Bellarmine 730. They should be
made by Monday.
Various women's organizations
will head the committees. The
committees are entertainment,
Spurs; menu, Colhecon; decorations, Burgundy Bleus and Fashion Board; publicity, Gamma HOLLY HALL BANQUET: Making plans
Sigma Phi; set-up and clean-up, for the AWS Christmas dinner are memTown Girls and Phi Chi Theta,
and hostesses, Bellarmine and bers of the various committees. The dinner is from 5:30 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Marycrest halls.

-

Bellarmine. Pictured are (from left) Collein Novotny, Sharon Ferguson, Peggy
Gehlen, Janie Cleary, Kathie Fitterer and
Patty Meechan.

Bishops' Conference Emphasizes Personal Penance
(Continued from page 1)

ing behind meatless Fridays. It
has become a habit instead of
emonies of institutionalized reli- the act of love for Jesus. With
gion,as Isee them, are artificial some of the rituals removed, a
symbols that have little, if any- person can become personalized
thing, to do with the living of a with his religion."
Hurley Deroin, a political sciwholesome life."
ence major, said, "I feel that
LINDA FLAQUINTI, junior, abolishing Friday abstinence adexpressed her views concerning heres to the view of reform of
the dropped ban. "It is not the the Church. Because it is on an
ritual that counts, because many optional basis, Catholics will
people have forgotten the mean- not feel guilty because they are

tion, stated "The ritualistic cer-

Women Raise Funds:

not adhering to the Church freshman. "Being raised a Cath- Catholics remember they still
olic, Iwould feel guilty eating have to do penance, for, 'Withrules."
Barbara Dean, a junior his- meat on Friday. Whether or not out penance we shall perish."
tory major, was opposed to the the ban is lifted should be opFr. James Royce, S.J., assoCatholic bishops' decision to tional and voluntary."
ciate dean of the College of
drop the ban. "I feel the Church
THE ABOLITION, handed Arts and Sciences, feels the liftis losing its ritual. Religion is
down
in a pastoral statement, ed ban "... throws the whole
becoming too personalized.The
burden on
It is
Church is becoming more Prot- emphasized, "Perhaps we up to himthetoindividual.
do something
should
warn
those
who
decide
estant. It should maintain its
meaningful."
traditions before it assimilates to keep the Friday abstinence
for reasons of personal piety or
into other religions."
"I DO NOT think Catholics
Also opposed is Bert Burke, love that they must not pass need this strong, familiar attracjudgment on those who elect tion of thinking the Catholic
to substitute other penitential Church is the only way to get
observances."
to heaven. The Knights of CoMany of the persons inter- lumbus no longer try to conviewed expressed their view to- vert people. Instead, they try

Guild Sponsors Top Entertainment
S.U.s Women's Guild is considering a program that would
aid the ASSU in bringing both
cultural and contemporary entertainment to campus. The
guild hopes to enable S.U. students to be exposed to a broad-

BIG PAYOFF!
CASH GIVEN FOR
USED TEXTBOOKS

$50,000 for the general building
campus.
fund, and during the World's
According to Mrs. John Saun- Fair they secured $9,000 for the
trey, president of the guild, this building fund through sponsorplan is still in beginning stages, ing "Arts in Jewels" by Salvabut it would be feasible if there dore Dali.
were adequate student interest
Not all the assistance that is
in the plan. The guild wouldaid given the school by the guild is
in underwriting the cost in- monetary. Mrs. Frank Bailer,
volved insecuring top entertain- long-time member of the guild,
ment for the campus, but "the
was instrumental in securing a
students would have to patron- rare collection of books for the
ize " the entertainment if we new A.A. Lemieux library.
should approve the plan, and a
Guild members are the offigreat deal of student-to-student
cial hostesses for the University
publicity would be necessary to and are the initiators of the
assure the success of the pro- annual President's Reception in
gram," she said.
connection with freshman orienGuild members are presently tation.
working on projects that will
Membership in the guild is not
benefit the proposed fine arts limited to alumni of S.U., but is
department on campus.
open to any women interestedin
In 1959 the members solicited promoting Jesuit education.

er range of entertainment on

CASCADE

ward penitential practice.
Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, said, "I have no objection to the decision providing

O'Leary, Brady

To Conduct Tour

Testaments.
"While Irealize that the cost

is prohibitive for most students," Fr. O'Leary said, "I
would like to see a few students
on the 1967 tour."
The cost of the tour from Seattle will be $2,195. Rates of
$1,956 are available if the tour
is joined at New York. From
June 17 to July 20, tour members will visit such sites of Biblical importance as Jerusalem,
Bethlehem and Nazareth, as
well as Lisbon, Cairo, Beirut,
Istanbul, Athens and Rome.

College credits are available

college or university. And we'll
see that they get the highest
prices for texts to be used in
future quarters, and for discontinued texts. Just bring them in
We're open every night, Monday
thru Friday 'til 9
at Varsity
Book Stork, 4315 University
Way N.E., inSeattle's University
District!"

reasonable descent of papal
authority which allowed it to
take place."

Gary Christoffersen, director
of Saga Food Service, said, "Beginning today, meat as well as
Fr. Cornelius O'Leary, S.J., fish will be served on Fridays."
assistant professor of theology, He added, "In no way does this
and Fr. Alfred Brady, S.J., as- present a problem. In fact, it
sociate professor of theology, increases satisfaction because
will lead S.U.s sixth tour of the many Protestants eating on
Middle East this June.
campus found it difficult to adFr.O'Leary emphasizedthe op- here to the meat ban."
portunity the tour affords to
students who have taken the
courses on the Old and New

for the tour. Reservations may
be made with the Mary North
Travel Service, Inc., 3701 S.W.
Alaska St., or with Fr. O'Leary.

"I'm holding the biggest payoff in
town for used college textbooks,"
states Lulu Hitch, Varsity Book
Store. "Local students get up to
50% in cash for textbooks scheduled next quarter in any local

to understand other religions,
according to John Cannor,
senior. "I think these reforms
should have taken place years
ago. I'm also in favor of the

Codling Elected
A Phi O Prexy

Jim Codling was elected president of Alpha Phi Omega
Wednesdaynight. Codling, ASSU
publicity director in 1965-66, will
serve until spring quarter. A
Phi O is a men's service organization.
Also elected at the meeting
were Bill Donahue, first vice
president; Pat Layman, second
vice president; Frank De Pinto,
recording secretary; Tom
Hughes, corresponding secretary; Jack Leland, publicity;
SteveNejasmich, treasurer; Bob
Lander, social director; Leo
Hindery, sergeant-at-arms, and
Chuck Herdener, Alumni.

Good Luck Chieftains!
After the games Jf^jT/\/\]>,
<
join the team at

...

Sellers

—

SUNDAY. DEC. 4th— NOON TO 10:30 P.M.
SEATTLE CENTER DISPLAY HALL

i/riTi nf

—

Bring your excess ski equipment to be sold! Buyers Come for
bargains! Live music by The Minutemen and ski features.

Admission— only $1

Fun!

Bargains!

Come!

DRIVE-IN
15th & E. Madison
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Jazz Hits Seattle
By MELINDA LUCUM
Jazz is finally making its presence felt in Seattle. As of
last April, the non-profit Seattle Jazz Society has been "furthering jazz activity in the Pacific Northwest." So far, this
has included a sellout Youth Series Concert which was the first
concert in a monthly series, informal jazz concerts and jam ses-

sions.

The society, still in the formative stage, is open to student membership. In fact, it offers the possibility of forming a student chapter at S.U. similar to the U.W. chapter advised by William Smith,
U.W. professor.

Seattle Soundings
By CATHLEEN CARNEY
The Museum of History and
Industry will open its 15th an-

nual "Christmas Around the
World" exhibit at 2 p.m. tomorrow, with songs and scenes from
early American Christmases.
Probably the biggest selling point for students interested
Each Sunday, as part of the
in jazz is the society's objective of making live jazz available to exhibit,
several national groups
those under 21. This includes not only concerts and the importing
of performers but informal jam sessions and discussions among will present a program. This
performers and listeners. It is the ideal opportunity for anyone Sunday, various groups will feainterested in becoming involved in jazz activity in Seattle, whether ture France at 1p.m., Italy at
2 p.m., Scandinavia at 3 p.m.
as musician or appreciativespectator.
The monthly newsletter "Where and When It's At" is included and Poland at 5:15 p.m., with
in the $1 annual student membership fee ($2 regular fee). It lists Polish tea afterwards. Carols,
not only Seattle Jazz Society events but also provides a compre- ballads, children's and adults'
hensive calendar of Seattle area jazznews for the upcoming month. folk dancing, ceremonies of naAnyone interested in becoming a member may contact Chuck tional Christmas customs, a
Metcalf, EA 4-5173. Further information concerning the formation fencing demonstration and a
of an S.U. chapter can be obtained by calling Dick Edelstein of flag ceremony are some of the
the U.W. chapter, LA 2-9607.
events included in the presenta-

Need a Place to Study?

Librarian Encourages Library Habit
By MARY ANN FRUSHOUR

ments are acquisition of books,

—

July of 1963, and the next year
he was made head librarian.
His lack of technical knowledge
did not handicap him at Boeing
because, as Mr. Cross related,
"the chief work of a librarianis
the organizationof a large book

if "the demand and the staff

other
at
Mr. Cross said that he welcomes all student suggestions,
especially about hours, books to
be purchased, and arrangement
of the library. "Don'tblame the
poor freshman on duty late at
night come complain to us. We
want to make you happy."

—

■■P**s^H
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Ring—

AT S.U. Mr. Cross supervises
and coordinates the four departments which work to achieve
that organization. The depart-

Plan Ahead
Parking stalls will go on sale
Monday. Students wishing to renew their present stalls may do
so until the end of the quarter.
They should contact Mary Jo
Logan between 1-3 p.m. in the
ASSU Office.

All empty stalls will be available on a first-come-first-served
basis at the beginning of next
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What every young man
should know

"Theideoi

Gift for

High

School. N.E. 113th St. and 34th Aye.
N.E. Student tickets $1 50, available from
the Bon Marche and the U.W. office of lectures and concerts.
Opera buffs have their Saturdays taken
from now until April 15. Each Saturday
morning at 11 a.m. on KIRO-AM/FM, a live
performance of a major opera ai performed
by

the

Metropolitan Opera Company at

M

.
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MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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purchase in their first few years as a family provider.
But what ifpoorhealth strikes early? Would itmean

W%.**

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?? I
fj

m

young

the

Lincoln Center in New York will be broadcast. The libretto, a synopsis of the scenes,
ond a listing of the cast may be obtained
by writing to the Met and subscribing to
their magazine. Saturday Puccini's "Turandot" will be heard. A synopsis of the plot
and perhaps a libretto and score are available from the Seattle Public Library.
Sunday a Christmas concert of organ music
will be offered at St. Mark's Cathedral, 8
p.m.
FILMS
"look to Finland," a color film presented
by its author, Hjordis Parker, will be shown
today at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at 2 p.m. and
8:30 p.m., the Opera House. Tickets from
$1 90-S2 80, are available at the Bon Marche.
This week's television offers a choice selection of old, good, popcorn-eating movies.
At 6:30 p.m. today, Clark Gable and Loretta
Young are seen in "The Call of the Wild."
Henry Fonda and Jane Darwell are the
principal figures in "Grapes of Wrath,"
based on John Steinbeck's novel, at 8 p.m.
tomorrow.

mmmmmmm

men will find
...
aboutlife insurance. Most
they need substantially more lifeinsurance than they

a young man in these circumstances wouldnever
again qualify for more life insurance? Or if he did
qualify, could he afford a high extra premium.
Today there is a sure answer to these questions.
Thanks to new "Guaranteed Insurability" a young
man can take an option on buying moreinsurance at
regular rates at specific dates in the future
regardless of changes in health or occupation.
The cost? It's only a slight extra added to the basic
premium for a new policy.
Find out today from the Man fromManufacturers
how this new GuaranteedInsurability policy ridercan
help you fill a gap in your plans for security.

W
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SEATTLE

collection."

quarter.

nue, and ask the driver where
you should get off to find the
Museum of History and Industry, 2161 East Hamlin St. It is
just this side of the Montlake
Bridge. Open Tuesday-Friday,
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, noon-5

are there, we will lengthen the
cataloging, circulating and ref- hours." The primary reason for
erence. He also supervises a the lack of student use of the
staff of 41, which includes ten new building is that S.U. stuwith master's degrees and 12 dents have yet to acquire what p.m. Free admission.
Mr. Cross called "the library
students.
MUSIC
Today and tomorrow, the U.W. Festival
Although S.U. gets calls from habit." Only the hard core of
Company will present a double bill of
the public library and other col- students who used even the old Opera
"The Boor" by a contemporary composer
a tragic
leges for books and information, building are using the new li- and Purcell s "Dido and Aeneas,"
originally related by the Roman
regularly. Most students, love story
Mr. Cross said that the library brary
8 p.m., Jane Addams Junior
Virgil.
poet
tries never to lose sight of its long accustomed to the past's
main goal: service to this cam- inadequate facilities, are using
libraries, or none all.

Behind all those successful women in the library,
there operates a successful
man: Mr. Robert Cross,
head librarian at S.U. He
was a candidate for a Ph.D.
at the University of Washington in
of all things
Chinese history when he
decided to switch to library pus.
science in which he earned
CIRCULATION has increased
a master's degree.
since the move, but the amount
He then worked in the U.W. of students using the new faciliand Oregon State libraries, as ties for study does not now dewell as in a technical library mand that the library hours be
at Boeing. He came to S.U. in lengthened. Mr. Cross said that

—

tions. Those who have seen the
programs in past years have
been especially enchanted by
the brilliantly colored, authentic
folk costumes.
Take the No. 4 Montlake bus,
which can be caught on Madison Street east of Twelfth Ave-

Music students, is your theme song
"Brother, can you spare a dime?"
An NBofC Special Checking account may help you change
that tune to "HappyDays AreHere Again!" It providesarecord
of expenditures and helps maintain your budget. No need to
carry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge.
Pay only a dime a check.
MD/^
NATIONAL BANK OFCOMMERCE JNIJVy
Mimott IWml Dtpout Iniuranct dupowmn
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In Review of The Shameless Old Lady'

Film Portrays Sentiment Without Sentimentality
By ROBERT CUMBOW
The current offering at

the Varsity Theater is Pierre Allio's film version of
Bertholt Brecht's novel "The
Shameless Old Lady." This is
French cinema at its finest and
a worthwhile evening for any
serious movie-goer.
The story centers around Madame Bertini, a 70-year-old lady
(played by Sylvie) who, upon
the death of her husband, gradually breaks all ties with her
children and seeks a new life
of her own. She begins to dis-

cover a whole world which she

has missed because of her rigorously domesticated life: A
world of shops, movies, auto-

mobiles, escalators, television,
electric coffee grinders, Scotch
whiskey and vacations by the
sea. The film is a portrait of a
"rather frisky" old woman who,

with all her social and familial
obligations fulfilled, sets out to
live the life she has missed for
seventy years.
SET IN SHARP relief to "Madame Bert's" prodigality is the

financial collapse of her son
Albert. He is brought to nervous

distraction because of the de- mother'sshameless abandon. He
cline of his trucking business, does hot understand her, beand because of worry over his cause he does not realize that

she has already undergone the
hard times he is now experiencing. She has earned her rest and
her good times.
Another of Albert's problems
is his son, Pierre, who has broken with his father and set out
to make a life of his own with
a rock 'n roll band. Songs and
music play an important part
in the film, and the major ones
are sung by the French popular
singer, Etien Etienne, whoplays
the role of Pierre.
Pierre, too, does not understand Madame Bert; it is because he is too young, perhaps.
In an encounter with Rosalie,
a street-walker who has been
befriended by his grandmother,
Pierre demands, "Why is she
doing this to us?" Rosalie replies, "It is because of what
you made her do," and Pierre
is left asking himself, "What
did Imake her do? What did
Ido to her?"
It is precisely that he, and
the other members of Madame
Bert's family, have expected so
much of her that now, when
finally her woman's work is
done, she feels the right to forsake them and live as a "woman alone," still "eating the

bread of life to the last crumb."
MADAME BERT'Sdiscoveries

and adventures are delightful
and enchanting and are made
all the more so by the brilliant
photography, which, as in the
finest European art films,
draws the viewer into the very
scene and action of the picture.
Jean Ferrat's soundtrack is
also worth comment. It is, in
all places, pleasingly apt. Sometimes jazz and sometimes cabaret, Ferrat's music provides
everywhere an appropriate and
appealing atmosphere, which
further involves the viewer in
the film. And the score's great
versatility of mood lends an air
of realism to the entire picture,
as much as the photography.
This is a tender film, and
a
at the risk of using a cliche
heartwarming one. But it is by
no means overdone; its warmth
is not artificial— its tenderness
is real and genuine. It contains
deep sentiment without being
sentimental. In general, "The
Shameless Old Lady" is a tastefully and artistically done picture, a significant and rewarding departure from the generally mediocre trend of motion
pictures today.

——

Jesuit Works Daily to Compile History
By MAYO McCABE

phlets have briefly scanned vited by the Most Rev. Joseph him to act as the mentor of
S.U.s growth and development, Dougherty, bishop of Yakima, some students preparing theses
no one has written the entire who at that time was chancellor for their master of arts degrees
story. Fr. Conway has collected of the diocese, to supervise at S.U. About the same time,
information on S.U. and has some research work on the his- Bishop Dougherty asked Fr.
kept it locked up for whoever tory of the Seattle diocese. In Conway if any of the Sisters who
writes a book on the University. the same year, Fr. Conway dis- were working under Fathers' di"As for the writing of the his- covered an importantletter con- rection would care to write
tory," explained Father, "that cerning the earlyhistory of S.U. seminar papers and theses on
remains for another day and
"This letter started me on the topics pertaining to the history
another hand."
trail," said Father. "I searched and development of the Seattle
for more materials, and Italked diocese.
IN 1941, Fr. Conway was in- with individuals whomIthought
"WITH SOME hesitation, I
might know anything pertaining
and "Coki" art rtgisttrtdfradt-morkf which dtniify only tht product elTht Coca-Cola Company
to the school. Ialso searched agreed,"Father said. "Happily,
the files and scrapbooks and during the course of this work I
boxes. By 1945, Ihad accumu- uncovered more facts about S.U.
lated a considerable number of and the work of the Jesuits in

S.U.s historian and librarian emeritus, Fr. Vincent
Conway, S.J., has devoted
at least a few minutes each
day for the past 25 years
to collecting material on
the —history of the University a history which has
never been printed.
Although brochures and pam"(oca tolc

facts.

Fr. Conway's efforts to secure
more material were interrupted
by a project which called for

but you just don't fit
into the team.

m

'

this area.
"Back in 1941, when I first
came across the document concerning the early history of

each day to the activities of the
Jesuits in Seattle where they
were conducting a college, a
high school and three parishes.
This daily work continued without interruption until 1952 when
Iwas appointed librarian.
"The daily two-hour chore had
to be greatly curtailed but I
was always on the alert to pick
up anything that would throw
more light on the work of the
Jesuits in Seattle." Fr. Conway
kept records on four-by-six
cards, cataloging according to
year the informationhe accumu-

lated.

"Since being relieved of my
position in the library in 1965,"
said Father, "I have resumed
the daily chore of searching for

—

more and more material. All of
the basic facts from 1890 when
the Jesuits were first invited to
come to Seattle have been un-

—
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S.U., Imade a resolution to devote at least an hour or two

covered and are being recorded
in chronological order.

"WE HAVE ALSO managed to
secure dozens upon dozens of
old photographsof Seattle Jesuit
institutions in their various stag-
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es of development. To be sure,
there are some gaps whichmust
be filled in. and it is likely that
they will be filled within a short
time.
"One of the greatest sources
of information is the Province
Archival Center which is located
in the Crosby Library of Gonzaf?a University. I
have had the
privilege of spending many
hours in that center and have
been generously offered the use
of all its facilities by its director. Fr. Wilfred Schoenderg.
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Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. Thai's because
Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired 0f...
always refreshing.That's why things go better with
Coke after Coke after Coke.

...

...

Uu.i mil ft* "■««■> of Ik*C»»Col« Company byi

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Seattle, Wn.

Pratt Is
At Archway
Bey

Beverly Pratt, former paperback manager of S.U. bookstore
is now general manager of Archway, the largest bookstore
in Seattle. Now Bey has the largest selection of paperbacks
what Bey doesn't have, she'll order for
in the N.W. And
you. Any book in print! So drop in soon, look around and say
hello.

...

ARCHWAY
BOOKSTORE
407 PIKE

S.J."
Lack of time and money have
contributed to the brevity of
brochureson S.U.s history. "All

Ihave endeavored to do," said
Fr. Conway, "is to collect the
information and make it available for the person who is willing or appointed by supervisors
to undertake the task of writing

the history."
Fr.Conwav works daily in the

University archives and continues to compile bits of informationthat pertainto S.U.s history.
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BEST WISHES
CHIEFTAINS
FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON
FROM YOUR COMMUNITY FRIENDS
S4)op
p.
J.
case
flfll*
s*Sk
FLORIST
M^pj^P^K?'- JOl4 Madison

1301 COLUMBIA

EA 5-3444

MA 3-7243

J. T. CHROBUCK

Mrs. P. J. Case

'

I

DEL S COLLEGIATE

WHEN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, IT'S

BARBER SHOP

McCANN'S
'
Men $ and *>?* Shop

1106 BROADWAY

"BEST OF LUCK t MERRY CHRISTMAS"

EA 2-9891

1629 6th Aye.

LA* fif:

JL

a

Mm
W

fORMALS AND BR.DAL GOWNS

7i Jl

Snow's
Prescription Pharmacy

f

4509 UNIVERSITY WAY N.E.

~*j

MA 3-0227

Open 12 Noon Till 9 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

"The Chieftains Travel Agent"

MARY NORTH
TRAVEL SERVICE

MASTER
CLEANERS
-DRY CLCANING SCRVICt—

MAin 4-6636

Your Friends At

HBPEOPLES
113NATIONAL BANK
_
_
First Hill Branch

MILTON L LARSON

4.AAKA

—A

WE 5-3404

3701 S.W. Alaska St.

1209 Madison

/#/a
EA 3-6660

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
»» broadway

Calf or write for Information

4

BROADWAY

ra o

Ap

Broadway

florist
Jp> central
410
E°
BrOadw<ly

5=3.

St

EA 4-i6OU

ITALIAN SPECIALITIES
pizzas
—Orders to Go—

159 Yesler Way
ma 2-4868
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Pep Parade Pageant:

LaCour Presses to
Victory
First
Seek
'Sooner'
Chiefs
Unseat Himself More
ahead, the 6-foot-6 junior has
contended with John Wilkins for
the starting forward slot along-

side Tom Workman. This week
Coach Lionel Purcell decided
Wilkins had won the starting

spot.

LaCour blames his losing out
on pressing too hard. He thinks
too much and reacts too little at
the present time, he believes.
During the freshman-varsity
match last Friday, LaCour
played intermittently, but his

effectiveness was hampered by

self-reservations.

Even in a non-starting role

last season, LaCour managed to
average almost 10 points per
game. His soft, arching jump
shot was his main offensive

JIM LaCOUR

By PAT CURRAN
Sitting down during

games is taxing. The weight
of the body presses down

heavily upon inactive tissue.
For a mentally and physically tense player such as Jim LaCour, waiting on the bench can
be restrictive. "I wasn't that
consistent coming off the bench
last year," he said.
Throughout practices preparing for the tough schedule

weapon.Against Santa Barbara,
playing before home-town rooters, his biggest individul enjoyment has come.
Regarding the emphasis and
readiness of this year's team,
LaCour stresses defense and
concentration as the keys to the
Chiefs' success or failure. An
independent must play each contest as if it were a regionalplayoff. One loss too many means
small likelihood of post-season
action. Sometimes last season
the team tended to ease off on
easy opponents and wound up

on the short end of scores, he
commented.
LaCour and teammates want
no repeat of this attitude. And
since Jim LaCour is a sociology

major hoping to enter social
work in Los Angeles, he will
attemnt to fashion thp attitudes
of delinciuent youngsters into
acceptable channels.

One trusts that bothendeavors
shall run smoothly.

B^H^E^jH

WILLIE ROGERS

The Chieftain basketball
team will host the Oklahoma
Sooners inthe Seattle Center
Coliseum for their first game of

the season at 8 p.m. tomorrow. CROWD RALLIES: About 200 students turned out in
An all-letterman outfit will soggy weather last night to voice support for the Chiefstart against the Sooners. Mal- tain basketballers. Fifteen vehicles, decorated and deafkin Strong, 6-foot-7 senior, will ening,
were featured.
—Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
operate at center. Six-foot-7
senior Tom Workman and 6foot-3 junior John Wilkins will flooded by lights as the public of the nation in pre-season polls.
be at forward positions. Team judges the squad's ability. With hyperbole like this who
captain Plummer Lott, 6-foot-4 Coach Lionel Purcell has adapt- needs publicity men?
Stevens does boost his own
senior, and Mike Acres, 5-foot- ed a cautionary attitude to the
9 senior, have earned guard debut of the Chieftains. Injuries squad, too, and he pointed out
the Sooners won six of their final
to key players and a schedule
berths.
top-flight opponents necessi- eight games last year. The team
The Oklahoma squad has only of
tates such a reluctant stance.
lost much bench strength when
two senior starters, 6-foot-4 forsix seniors graduated, however.
ward Jim Johnson and 5-foot-9
The Oklahoma team is one
The Papooses will meetShoreguard Allen Gott. Willie Rogers of these opponents. The Midand Don Sidle as sophomores westerners have several letter- line J.C. at 5:50 p.m. preceding
last year led the Sooner attack men back on their squad which the varsityencounter.
and both are back with added has a height average about the
varsity experience to harass op- same as S.U. Pacing the Sooner
Managers Meet
ponents. Sidle is a 6-foot-8 cen- attack will be Willie Rogers,
Tuesday,
The
other
will
be
a
Dec. 6, an intrater.
starter
6-foot-3 junior forward, who
junior forward, 6-foot-7 Rick scored more than 400 points last
mural managers meeting will
Kersey.
take place in P503 at 3 p.m.
year. The Oklahomans employ
Barney Koch, intramural diAfter six weeks of intensive a run-run offense patterned like
and partially secluded practices, the
rector, requires the attendChieftains'.
the players and coach will be
ance of all managers.
The Oklahoma coach, Bob
The upcoming winter basStevens, mouths words of praise
ketball
schedule will be disfor the Chieftains. He expected
cussed
at the gathering.
S.U. to rank in the top five teams

Papooses Play
Powerful Pups

Tonight's game between the
S.U. Papooses and the U.W.
Pups begins at 5:50 p.m. at Hec
Edmundson Pavilion.
Students purchasing tickets for
the contest must buy general
admission tickets costing $1.50.
Those who want to listen to the
game by radio should tune to
KUOW, 94.9 megacycles on the
FM dial.
The Husky varsity will meet
the University of lowa at 8 p.m.
in a non-conference game at the

Pavilion.

Tournament Tickets
S.U. students can purchase
tickets for the second annual
American Legion Invitational
Tournament at the ASSU Office.
Reserved seats sell for $1.25 to
students while the general public must pay $3.50 for reserved
seats.

There will be a limit of one
ticket per student body card.
Only students will be seated in
the section set aside for S.U.

The tournament boasts an excellent line-up of teams. Xavier
of Cincinnati will meet the University of Wyoming at 7 p.m.
Dec. 29. The Chieftains face the
Baylor Bears in the 9 p.m. game.
The next night the opening
game winners will play for the
tourney title at 9 p.m. following
a 7 p.m. consolation contest.
Last year S.U. won the tournament.

RESTAURANT
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CEDRIC'S CELLAR
—IN BALLARD—

(I

IA RETRIEVER ROOM

ISOI EAST MADISON STREET

18 years & over

LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING
2425 N.W. MARKET

Open 9-1:30 Fri.-Sat.

EAST 5-5774
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Answers Available to Students

Mr. Robert Cross, head librarian, urged students to "ask for

help" when using the facilities
of the new A. A. Lemieux Library.
Guides of the floor arrange-

ment will be posted near the
elevators soon, but students can
ask the library staff for directions and help in locatingparticular books. Staff at the second
floor reference desk and at the

Recuiter Recounts

periodical desk on the third
floor are available to answer
questions.
The construction crew plans to
be finished with the first floor
by next week.Mr. Cross said he
would not try to forecast when

the first floor would be ready
for students. "The readingroom
and other facilities on the first
floor will be openedas soon as

possible, with longer hours than
the library proper," he added.
Security for the library is designed so that the first floor can
an elephantherd I
By KERRY WEBSTER
was supposed be closed off completely from
to count
."
the rest of the building.
Peace Corpsman Claude
KUKENDALL,
Although the library staff is
engineer,
an
showing
Kukendall was
from San Jose State working extra hours to get the
slides in The Chieftain graduated
College
California. His job work done, it will take some
while a few interested students with theinPeace
Corps was in time before the amount of new
watched. The patter was famiEast Africa as a public works help needed can be determined.
anyone
liar to
who has ever
From his matter-of- Mr. Cross said the staff as well
seen slides of a foreign trip, engineer.
speaking manner, one as the students has to settle in
but interspersed between the fact
would guess that he fully ex- the new building.New work patstock descriptive phrases were pected
up counting ele- terns have to become familiar AFRAIDOF THE DARK? APhi O is sponsoring anescort
curiously
some that were
off- phants toinwind
Tanzania when he before plans for more help bebeat.
service for girls who must walk to campus dorms from
joined the Corps.
come definite.
"That's where Ilived
work or other places after dark. Pictured from left, Mike
join
"People
the Peace Corps
there's a
that's a local lion
Tscheu,
Maryanne Epperson, Bob Vick and Maureen
out of a spirit of adventure," he
bridge that we helped build
said.
Welch.
Interested
coeds should call the A Phi O Office.
that's skull on a stick
here's
"I realized also what an opthat's
a Peace Corps school
portunity this could be for my
career. There is no place you
Maj. Gen. E. F. Easterbrook,
can gain more experience in deputy
commanding general of
any particular field than in an
underdeveloped country. There, the Sixth U.S. Army, will be on
today.
you are given the responsibility campus
A plan designed to provide which enables you to do more,
The general'svisit will include
continuity in sermons given at not because you are especially a tour of the ROTC facilities on
FOR SALE
MISC.
campus Masses is being initi- able, but simply because there campus as well as the new A.
ated this Sunday. One priest will isno one elseabler."
A. Lemieux Library. Gen. Eas0
THESES. t.rm p.p.r. on IBM ...cfric
deliver the sermon at several
One of those listening atten- terbrook will meet briefly with
fypswrifer. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
!
!
Masses.
tively to Kukendall was an S.U. the ROTC cadets, the Very Rev. FOR SALE, 1947 Chevy, runt good,
The Very Rev. John A. Fit- Spanish major, Molly Jo Crum- John A. Fitterer, S.J., president
$75. Call Mary Sexton, ME 2FOUND: On* wristwatch without
terer, S.J., president of S.U., mett. She had signed up for the of S.U., and Fr. Robert Bradley,
5754.
wristband. Owner may claim by
S.J.,
dean of the Collegeof Arts
will speak at the 10 a.m. and Peace Corps qualification test.
EA 9-. 750. room 508.
Sciences.
noon Masses at Campion, the 9
■65 BSA. 75 cc.Soodcondition. $200
"I HAVE BEEN waiting to and
or b.,t offer. EA 9-3026.
and 10: 30 a.m. Masses at Bellar- join the Peace Corps ever since
Gen. Easterbrook has reHAppy
mine, and the 11 a.m. Mass at
Kennedy first an- ceived such honors as the DisPresident
ROOMS
FOR
RENT
Marycrest. Fr. Fitterer will also nounced its foundation," she tinguished Service Medal, Silver
say the noon Mass at Campion. said.
Star and the Belgian Military ROOMMATE WANTED to share NEED RIDE to Los Angeles for ChristThe new plan will be continmas vacation. Can leave after the
"I think it is the first practi- Cross. He has served in both
house with two girls. Two blocks
ued in the coming weeks. Fr. cal meansof diplomacy we have World War II and the Korean
from S.U. Call Mary Ann Kuni,
12th. EA 2-3293 or Apt. 310
Marian.
Joseph Perri, S.J., will deliver developed.I
EA 9.0229.
want to learn more conflict.
the sermons on Thursday,Feast about the second half of the
of the Immaculate Conception, Western Hemisphere; I
have aland Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., ways liked the idea of traveling
will speak on Sunday, Dec. 11. in foreign countries, but Iwant
Mass on Dec. 8 will be at the to do something at the same
same time as regular Sunday time."
Masses.
Kukendall was nodding.

Spirit Adventure'
of
..

..
... ....
...
...

General Visits
ROTC, Campus

Sunday Sermon
By Fr. Fitterer
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Monday

Saturday

Meetings

Activities
Hiyu Codec hike to Commonwealth Basin in the Snoqualmie
Pass area. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.
from the Bookstore parking lot,
returns at 5:30 p.m. Boots and $1
for transportationneeded.

Sunday
Activities
Ski Club trip to Stevens Pass.
Bus leaves at 6:IS a.m. from Bellarmine; 6:30 a.m., Campion, and
6:35 a.m., Marycrest. No Mass
will be offered.

Official Notice
All students presently receiving
Financial Aid (NLS L Loan, E.O.
G., Nursing Loan, Tuition Plan,
etc.) as well as all others who will
require a short-term loan for the
Winter Quarter, must contact the
Financial Aid Office (Bookstore
Building, ext. 262 or 263) before
the deadline December 16. Failure to do this will guarantee your
place at the end of a long line.
Michael J. Dolan
FinancialAid Director

AWS cabinet, 7 p.m., Xavier

lounge.
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba

509.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., 4th floor.

Tuesday

Meetings

Mv Rho Lambda, 7 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Writers Club, 7:30 p.m., Xavier

lounge.

Activities
Gamma Sigma Phi dinner and
social, 6 p.m., Bellarmine snack
bar.
Spurs Christmas party, 7-9p.m.,
Xavier lounge. All freshman girls
are invited.
Phi Chi Theta party, 7:30 p.m.,
Marian Hall 206.
Burgundy Bleus Carameled Apple Sale, 9-9:30 p.m., dorms.

Reminders

Students interested in working
on the Jesuit Student Body Conference may sign up in the ASSU
Office. Chairman is Jim Lyndh.

"""

Christmas cards are on sale to
today, Monday and Tuesday in
the C h ic f t a i n for "Operation
Christmas Cards."

After The Game

THE CHAMBER
—
For Every 30S.U.Points 5c off Scoops
For Every 50 S.U.Points— 2sc off Pitchers

EA 2-9606

PRE-GAME PARTY

i d pi.es.

BLUE BANJO 5-7
ALL YOU CAN DRINK

$1.50
FREE ABUSE SIGNS
RESERVED SEATS AT GAME
Liquor Card— or 3 Pieces of I.D.

